About Syndication
Frequently Asked Questions
1. What is a “Buy In” cost? This is the one-time amount you pay to purchase your
share of Telperion. Syndicate owners are allowed to purchase more than one
share. All Syndicate owners will enter into a contractual agreement with equal
rights. This document will be shared once you have decided to join the group.
2. What is the “Annual Maintenance” cost? This is the annual cost you contribute
to keep Telperion going. The Annual Maintenance cost helps cover yearly lessons
and training, competition entry costs, monthly boarding, shoeing, equipment,
tack, veterinary care, insurance, trailering, and shipping to international
destinations.
3. Are there Tax Advantages? As a Syndicate horse owner, you may enjoy tax
benefits.
4. What are the Benefits of Ownership? As an owner and part of the Syndication,
you will be behind the scenes and an involved member of your team. You will be
kept informed of all relevant news pertaining to Telperion—training progress,
show schedules, and official rankings through leaderboard results. You will be
able to watch Telperion compete at all competitions. You will receive regular
updates on his progress by phone, email and newsletters.
Being an owner also comes with its privileges. Through the USEF, owners enjoy
specific social gatherings and outings, coordinated international travel to events
such as Burghley and Badminton, and tailored events such as private course-walks

and team dinners. Owners also receive stabling passes at top national and
international competitions where Telperion is competing.
5. What if I Want Out? You are more than welcome to exit the Syndicate at any
time by selling your share(s). The share(s) will be offered to other owners in the
Syndicate first and if a price cannot be agreed upon, you may offer your share
outside the Syndicate.
6. What if Expectations are not Met? Horses are unpredictable and sometimes
they don’t reach the goal of the Syndicate. If this occurs, a discussion will be held
with all Syndicate members to devise a plan.
7. What if Telperion gets Injured? If Telperion is injured, we will consult with our
top vets and farriers to make a plan for rapid rehabilitation. If the injury is careerending, the Syndicate will dissipate. Money will not be returned, but payments
will cease after 12 months.
8. What if an Offer is Made? If an offer for purchase is made on Telperion (and
the price is worth considering) this will be presented to you and the rest of the
partners for a decision to be made.
9. If the Horse Sells, do I Get a Percentage? Yes. If Telperion is sold, you will
receive your percentage of shares of the sale price.
10. Do I have Access to the Horse? Yes! Whether in Atlanta, GA, Wadesboro, NC
or at a competition, Telperion is just a text or phone call away.
Learn more about the Silver Tree Group syndication of
Telperion by contacting Lisa Borgia directly at cell phone
952-451-6788. Email: lisa_b50@yahoo.com.

